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Federal authorities investigating last
week's terrorist attacks are looking into
a former University of Oklahoma
(Norman, Oklahoma) student de-
tained by immigration officials on
September 11, the day of the attacks.
Hussein Al-Attas has been trans-
ferred to a facility in New York, and
the FBI is investigating his connec-
tion to another man, Moussaoui,
detained in Minnesota, whom he
may have escorted this summer. Al-
Attas attended since 1997 but did
not enroll this fall. OU records list
him as a Saudi Arabian national, the
official said.

Preceding President George W.
Bush's announcement of war on
Thursday, demonstrations at Bos-
ton-area campuses, including Bos-
ton University (Boston, MA),
implored a peaceful response to last
week's terrorist attacks. National
Campus Day of Action spurred more
than 140 peace rallies nationwide, in-
cluding 10 in Boston. About 3,000
ralliers at Harvard University (Cam-
bridge, MA) and about 200 at Boston
University's Marsh Plaza toted placards
with messages like "Bush: defend our
justice, not our pride." Coordinated by
an Emerson College (Boston, MA) se-
nior, Boston-area rallies aired widelyheld
campus sentiments that the U.S. re-
sponse to last week's attacks should be
one of peace.

Columbia University (New York,
NY) student Aaron Goldsmid is one of
the multitudes who survived last week's
terrorist attacks on the World Trade Cen-
ter towers. "Even though I was there, I
walked away unscathed," he said in an
interview Tuesday night. "I don't think
I deserve the title [of survivor]." Aaron
Goldsmid's story is probablynot that dif-
ferent from the countless others that in-
volve sprinting down the stairs of one of
the World Trade Center towers on the
morning of September 11. But his story
is, and will forever be, extraordinary. He
arrived at One World Trade Center at
7:30 a.m. for his part-time job at Lehman
Brothers. A little before 9 :00 a.m., he
heard a drone. "I don't remember the
sound. Memories are totally piecemeal,"
Goldsmid said. He paused at this point,
searching for words: "I didn't do
anything. . I just ran."

New conservatory will offer unique atmosphere for gathering
By Robert Edgecombe
Business Manager

The signs of a sustained ad-
ministrative effort to improve
campus life at Rhodes are evident
in a little publicized project in the
works. Residents of Voorhies,
Townsend, and Trezevant Halls have
doubtlessly noticed the ongoing con-
struction in the quadrangle between
the three dorms. This is the site of a
unique architectural and social addi-
tion to the Rhodes campus: the con-
servatory.

Scheduled to be completed by
November, the 1300-square foot con-
servatory will consist of a glassed-in
social room, complete with new fur-
niture, kitchen, and study spaces, as
well as a terrace area with patio fur-
niture. All this will overlook a
newly-landscaped quad where
greenery and a fountain will create
a garden setting where hedges will
hide a large cement air-condition-
ing structure.

"The Voorhies-Townsend-
Trezevant quad was once a very
popular student gathering space,"
pointed out Lloyd Templeton of
Rhodes' College Relations Depart-
ment, but the installation of the
central air-conditioning unit a few
years ago took away from much of

the green space and the aesthetic
quality of the lawn. "We think the
conservatory will play a big part in
creating a new student gathering
space in that community," he said.
Allen Boone, Dean of Administra-
tive Services, agrees. "We've realized
that there was a great need for some
improvements in that area, particu-
larly in Trezevant,"' he said, "and we
think this will make a big difference."

The conservatory, the estimated
cost of which is $500,000, is another
result of a study taken a couple of years
ago to address some of Rhodes' resi-
dential shortcomings. Based on ob-
servations from a consultant and with
input from student representatives,
several recommendations were made
and multiple projects were conceived,
including improvements to
Trezevant, which has only a small and
seldom-used social room. The con-
servatory will serve as a social room,
providing a place to gather that is
much different from most parts of the
Rhodes campus.

The conservatory is being built
adjacent to the arched hallway that
connects Trezevant with Voorhies and
Townsend, and entry into the terrace
and garden room will be through that
hallway. Residence Life Director Carol
Casey hopes the location and the com-
fort of the conservatory will help an
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Aisha Sharif ('03) and Parag Shah ('03) took first place in the Kappa
Sigma Lip Synch Contest last Friday for their rendition of Michael Jackson's
"You Rock My World."

area that she sees as "somewhat frag-
mented." Said Casey, "We hope that
the conservatory will provide much
needed space for meetings and other
things that pull students together"

As the project nears completion,

administrators are anxious to see the
results of their planning. "We cer-
tainly hope the students are as ex-
cited about it as we are," said
Templeton, " because we think it's
going to be a great space."

Rhodes professors lead discussion on Islam and terrorism
By Stu Johnson
Staff Writer

The attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon have
generated a great deal of speculation
in this country about terrorism in
general and, more specifically, about
the Islamic faith. Simple ignorance
has generated many adverse reactions
to followers of Islam and wild specu-
lation concerning Osama bin Laden,
the nature of terrorists, and the na-
ture of the groups to which they be-
long.

Last Wednesday evening, Dr.
Bette Ackerman introduced Dr. John
Kaltner (Assistant Professor of Reli-
gious Studies) and Dr. Quintan
Wiktorowicz, who led a discussion
concerning both of the issues men-

tioned above. Kaltner, who resided in
Egypt for several years before moving
to Memphis, shed light on the basis
of the Islamic faith and the concept
of jihad, or "holy war." He stressed the
diversity of the Islamic faith and
warned against blind acceptance of re-
ligious stereotypes that have no basis.

The concept ofjihadcan be sepa-
rated into the "greater jihad" and the
"lesser jihad" The greater jihad refers
to struggles that Muslims incur day to
day in maintaining their faith, while
the lesser jihad is the more milita-
ristic "defense of the faith." This
lesser jihad has been the focus of
media scrutiny, surrounding the at-
tacks on New York and Washington,
D.C.

Verses in the Koran that refer to
jihad, like excerpts from any religious

document, are subject to a wide range
of interpretation, and the vast major-
ity of Muslims are opposed to the at-
tacks.

"Many Muslims have come out
denouncing the bombings, religious
leaders included," Kaltner said. "The
message from the top has been very
clear: that Islam is a religion of peace,
not war."

Dr. Wiktorowicz then spoke
about terrorism. Osama bin Laden,
despite his current high media cov-
erage, is only a small piece of the
puzzle. Bin Laden is a facilitator,
connecting nodes of this "vast
transnational network" of terrorists.
His importance lies largely in the
financial means he has to fund op-
erations such as the attack on the
United States. Wiktorowicz said

that attacking bin Laden alone
would be a symbolic triumph for the
United States, but it would not get at
the root of the problem. Leadership
of this network is loosely organized,
and eliminating the threat entirely is
an unlikely scenario, at best.

The nature of the beast the United
States is up against is ambiguous, to
say the least. A hastily planned attack
would be a mistake, according to
Wiktorowicz, who summarized his
point of view by saying, "We need a
multi-dimensional approach, and we
need to consider our Arab allies, along
with the political issues. Why did this
happen? What are the grievances this
group has against us? We cannot
kowtow to terrorists, but we must
understand the issues they bring to
the table."
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Can we all just
By Frank Hardy a result of the brotherhood w

Contributing Writer ter. We do not meet for an

every week to force members

My name is Frank Hardie and I come friends.

am the president of Sigma Alpha The next point that Mr.

Epsilon fraternity here at Rhodes. makes is that fraternities and s(

In light of the recent articles con- ties stifle diversity. He then q

cerning the Greek system, I would his "good friend Trent Lutz [

like to offer my opinion about what said it best: 'weak-minded p
has been said thus far. need labels to fill in the gaps of

In the September 12 edition of identity.' If you wear a Greek j
the Sou'wester, David Hurt posed you are a walking label."

the question, "why do frats and so- Since Mr. Hurt and Trent

rorities exist, really?" He then at- are good friends, he probably k
tempted to answer that question in that Trent is in a fraternity, m'
what was probably the most ill-in- ternity. He may not know that

formed and generalized article that was my pledge trainer, and he

I have ever read. not have heard him speak nu

I will not try to speak for all ous times-of the great benef

Greeks, or even all fraternity mem-
bers, but as I have been heavily in- To apply conde
volved with the system here at
Rhodes, I feelthat I can-offer some discussion .. is as
information in favor of the exist-
ence of fraternities and sororities,
in opposition to what Mr. Hurt has being an SAE (including loving
previously written. He states,"frats long friendship).
and sororities exist so that partici- I also doubt that he saw

pants in these organizations can A) cry on the shoulders of bro

meet attgactive members of the op- four years ago over the death

posite sex, B) drink large amounts sophomore member (one of T

of alcohol, and C) make lifelong closest friends). Our brother's

friends in a highly structured, se- devastated our chapter, but a

cure environment." same time brought us togethe
For answer (A), I have no ar- no other event. I strongly b

gument against, although I would that Trent's quote was taken a

not put it as the very first answer. out of context (and if I am w

For (B), I would say that is then that is for damn sure the

wholly false. There are members of that I want to wear, weak-mi

my chapter who drink and there are though I may be).
those who do not. For those who Mr. Hurt goes.on tQ ta
do not, I think that their experience length about how Greek orgy
in our fraternity has been just as re- tions are stereotyped. He exp
warding, if not more so, than of our that, "people like to be with b

members who do drink. who ore most like themta Or

In regard to answer (C), mem- point, I can agree.

bers do join to make lifelong This actually brings me t

friends, but the environment of the main argument, which is: thi

fraternity is no more structured or little difference between memb

secure than any other environment a Greek organization and grou

on campus, such as in class or on a friends who are not involved

sports team. The lifelong friend- Greek organization. Is it not

ships that our members develop are that all groups of friends "shar
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get along,

e fos- same modes of interaction and the
hour same system of values."
to be- I would also like to respond to

Mr. Hurt's comments on spring se-
Hurt mester recruitment. He writes that
orori- Greek leaders are opposed to spring
uotes recruitment because freshmen may
who] have time to realize that "they do not
eople need a Greek organization to fulfill
Stheir their social needs:'
ersey As a Greek leader, I will say that

this is not what I believe. I am inter-
Lutz ested first and foremost, in young

nows men identifying a fraternity whose
y fra- members, collective and individual,
Trent they feel most comfortable with. I
may want the rush period to be later than

mer- it is, possibly a few weeks. This way,
its of' .potential members can take more

ining sociological termsto this
stretch.
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time to make the right' decision, on
whether or not to join, and if so, what
fraternity to join.

I do not support deferred rush
because it would mean 'an extension
of rush rules (basically no socializ-
ing between freshmen and Greek up-
perclassmen) until the -spring, and
because it would mean that there
would be less members in my chap-
ter for a longer period of time.

IfGreek leaders used an early fall
rush to conviqce rushees that they
needed the Greek system to fulfill
their social wants, then how do you
explain the number of upperclass-
men that pledge every year (Trent
Lutz pledged as an upperclassman)?

I have yet to understand why
some indeperident students express
such anti-Greek sentiment. The
Greek system is not for everyone, and
sometimes the things that Greek or-
ganizations do appear silly. But I
have never seen a fraternity or soror-
ity member say or do anything nega-
tive to an unaffiliated student
because they were not in a Greek or-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the editor,
In response to the article

written by Josh Wilsmeyer,
"Greek system beneficial, just
ask Greeks," I would like to
clarify the validity of Josh's ar-
guments.

Although I am so happy that
someone wrote an article in re-
sponse to David Hurt's from the
previous issue, I am frustrated

by Josh's statement that Kappa
Sigma has made the largest con-
tribution in Rhodes' history.

I think it is impressive that
Rhodes is a great place to par-
ticipate in philanthropies, and
the fact that Kappa Sig raised
$2,500 for Big Brothers and Big
Sisters of Memphis last year is
outstanding.

Every little bit helps.

I think, however, that it is in-
correct for Josh to write "Kappa
Sigma has presented the largest
philanthropic check ever given by
an organization of Rhodes Col-
lege."

He was incorrect in saying this,
when, in fact, Kappa Delta has
raised as much as $10,000 in one
year for a children's hospital in
Richmond, Virginia.

I am not refuting Josh's efforts
to communicate the Greek
system's philanthropic contribu-
tions. I am however, writing to in-
form Sou'wester readers that the
spirit of service extends through-
out the Greek system, and is the
cornerstone of this campus, Kappa
Sigma, and Kappa Delta.

Sincerely,
Rebecca Marshall ('04)

Wednesday, September 26, 2001
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please?
ganization.

Yet, there are those that continue
to criticize the Greek system. If you
do not like the way the Greek sys-
tem is, and you are not a part of it,
then where is the problem? If you
have constructive criticism about
the Greek system here at Rhodes, I
am sure the leaders of IFC or
Panhellenic will be willing to ad-
dress your concerns.

If there are things that disturb
or frighten you about the Greek sys-
tem, I apologize. I honestly believe
that there is very little difference be-
tween Greeks and non-Greeks.

The only true difference that I
see between Greeks and non-Greeks
is that Greeks have the organization
to put their money together and
throw a party with live music.

I have several non-Greek
friends who like to tell me how stu-
pid fraternities are, but whenever we
throw a party, they are the first to
show and the last to leave, which is
fine. I have no problem with their
attendance at our social functions
because that is why we host parties.
But to apply condemning sociologi-
cal terms to this discussion and say
that we "institutionalize social inter-
action" and become "more aligned
with the collective group" is a
stretch.

In closing, I would like to ask
that students, non-Greek and Greek
alike, to please stop arguing over
why the Greek system should exist.

I am not going to go over all'(he
great things that it has done for me,
but if the system has been around
for 150 years, and if the vast major-
ity of those involved with it are
strong suipporters, then it obviouisly
has some valuable qualities.

I know that there are problems
with it, but IFC and Pan are work-
ing hard to correct those problems,
and we (Rhodes students) will not
be able to create an ideal learning
environment by trying to tear down
what others work hard for.
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Time for all to wake up and take action
PAT DUGAN

Apathy at Work

I had a dream last night. I
went on a game show, a lot like
the trivia game in Quiz Show,
Twenty-One.

I was on the show, but it was
not just me competing. I was on
a team with the entire world
population, all of Earth's human
beings.

We had won the show so many
times that, like Herbie Stempel in
Quiz Show, everyone was getting
lackadaisical about the show-
not practicing, farting around
like a bunch of retired profes-
sional athletes, watching MTV2
and Sports Center.

In the first match I watched
we were pitted against a group
from the planet Shotput-a
bunch of half-wits; Professor
Kaltner almost handled them all
by himself, scoring 18 of our 21
points.

We went on to beat teams
from all over the Universe, go-
ing on a winning streak that
lasted millions of years.
Throughout the streak, however,
apathy became more and more
the predominant disposition of
the team.

One night I finally had
enough with it. I stormed into
the green room before the show.
Everyone from Earth was in rapt
attention, watching Forrest
Gump 2.

I lashed out at them, telling
them they never knew who was
going to come on the show next,
that it could be a species a mil-
lion years more evolved than us,
with brains the size of Texas.

I asked them if they knew
what would happen if we lost.

"What would happen," they
asked.

It is not an ordinary game
show, I told them. On an ordi-
nary show, you would be kicked
off the game when you lost and
you could not come back.

When you lose here, you do
not get kicked off the show, you

get kicked off the curved face of
the universe!

At this point, after having
informed Team Earth of the
whole game-show-loser-geno-
cide deal, my dream played one
of those intra-dream tricks on
me.

In a spasm of inattention-
maybe I woke up for a second or,
more likely, a malicious demon
distracted me-the facts of the
dream were suddenly altered.

It turns out that instead of
dominating the show for mil-
lions of years, we have not even
appeared on the show once. We
are only about to go on the show
for the first time.

Those three million years we
have spent thinking we were on
the show were actually only
practice, designed so that we
could get good enough to play
on the real show.

Team Earth, I find out, has
always known we were just prac-
ticing, and they still do not care
about the consequences of los-
ing.

The dream ends and I wake
up without seeing our first ap-
pearance on the real Quiz Show.

The last image I have of my
dreamed Team Earth is Britney
Spears and my high school
chemistry teacher contented as
cows and cudding on their
cheese poofs, gorging on Pepsi.

Three million years to pre-
pare and I know they got their
butts kicked by whatever team
they faced.

The world is in fervor these
days-we are donating money
left and right, giving blood, act-
ing kinder than usual; we carry
flags; we think about what the
flag means; we watch the news
for up-to-date info on Bin

Laden, the Taliban, or highlights
from the latest Bush speech.

It seems to me that Team
Earth is a lot more active than we
were before September 11.

Everywhere creative solutions
are being devised to deal with
sudden changes and challenges
to our previous way of life.

On the national level, I see
George Bush and Congress find-
ing billions of dollars in aid for
the airline industry, billions and
billions of dollars for a campaign
of anti-terrorism, and I am sure
there is more to come.

Team Earth now has a reason
to get creative, to get up off our
lazy butts.

The threat of losing certain
things is finally palpable.

Terrorism is one of many is-
sues challenging the real Team
Earth. Let us hope our team
works harder than the one in my
dream.

Let us not get hurt in prac-
tice either-this is Team Earth,
right?

Or is it just Team America?
Or Team Christian?

America now needs to give peace a chance
PeaceL HOGUE

Peace Keeper

I have been too busy to watch the
news lately. All I know is what I have
picked up from discussions and a
little bit of the newspapers.

So, what I am trying to say is that
I am not an expert on what I am
about to talk about.

There has been a lot of talk about
the United States going to war after
the events of September 11. This
scares me. I have never experienced
the effects of war.

Sure, Desert Storm happened
during my lifetime, but I was not di-
rectly effected by it. I think I was in
fourth grade when it happened. As
a fourth grader, it is hard to under-
stand all the implications of war.

I did have family members flying
planes and bombing people in Saudi
Arabia, but not understanding what
was happening, I did not understand
what that meant.

I wish I was a war specialist and
could quote facts and figures about

war, but I cannot. I am sorry if that
makes me seem less credible to you.

What I do know is that when
countries go to war, innocent people
are killed. The bombs that are
dropped do not only destroy build-
ings. They destroy people's homes
and jobs. They destroy their entire
existence.

I am sure it is hard to start life
over after everything you know is
destroyed. Just think how devastat-
ing it is when we have natural di-
sasters that destroy our own way of
life.

It takes a lot of time and money
to repair the damage. War would
effect people in much the same way,
if not greater.

I do not want to be a part of this.
I wish my country would choose not
to be a part of this. It is hard for me
to feel represented by my country
when my country is going against
my wishes.

I am not saying I hate America

or anything like that, because I do
not.

I am just asking for there to be
peace. I do not have all the solutions.
I do not even have alternative solu-
tions to war. However, I do think
retaliation is a bad idea.

Whatever the cause of the ter-
rorist acts, we need to ask ourselves

if the way we live needs to change.
We cannot always assume that we
are perfect and that everyone else
has the problem.

Again, please do not take what
I am saying the wrong way. I only
want people to start talking about
other possibilities.

Wednesday night there will be
a Peace Forum in the Orgill Room
at 7 p.m.

I hope that you will attend.
This will be a casual discussion
about ways to promote peace in-
stead of violence. Please bring
your concerns, questions, and
opinions.

Want to share
YOUR opinion?

Come discuss the
possibilities for peace.

Rhodes Peace Forum

Orgill Room
Wednesday, September 26
7:00 p.m.

Team Earth now has a reason to get creative,
to get up off our lazy butts.

It is hard for me to feel represented by my country when
my country is going against my wishes.
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Americans search for comfort in aftermath of recent events
By Chris Ebersole
Staff Writer

Although two weeks old, the
events of September 11, 2001
are still fresh in our minds, and
probably will be for some time.
It seems impossible at times to
move beyond such an unprec-
edented event, especially when
faced with so many unresolved
issues.

The searching has begun,
but not just for survivors or sus-
pects. An emotional quest is
also underway to find some sort
of superfluous measure of pre-
ventative security to restore that
relaxed comfort that a group of
individuals suddenly destroyed.

The pursuit of increased se-
curity is gaining momentum, as
we seek something, some mea-
sure of defense that can once
again make us feel secure. We
want to say, "Look, that cannot
happen again," and be able to
believe ourselves, but few are
willing to acknowledge that
such an assurance is impossible.
Instead the inclination is to im-
pose short-sighted restrictions

and regulations to make our
country seem "safe" again.

Inevitably, the very way we
look at things has changed, and
while such a change is indeed
somewhat necessary, some of the
actions that either been proposed
or have taken place have been, for
lack of a better word, un-Ameri-
can. Some citizens of middle-
eastern descent have begun to
experience not only harassment,
but also the denial of fundamen-
tal rights, as in the case of four
Arab men who were refused air-
line service due to "passenger
concerns."

A New York City councilman
initially suggested the idea of
forcing middle easterners to reg-
ister with the local government;
granted this was a spontaneous
emotional reaction, but it came
from an elected leader. More re-
cently, polls have been taken that
show up to one-third of New
Yorkers favoring internment
camps for Arabic citizens. Al-
though the credibility of such
results can be called into ques-
tion, they reveal a sentiment that
does in fact exist.

President Bush has reviewed
a proposal to issue national iden-
tification cards, and the Oracle
Software Company has volun-
teered the resources to create
them. To put this idea into a his-
torical context, one can recall
that sixty years ago, another na-
tional leader required his citizens
to carry identification cards; his
name was Adolf Hitler.

The recent terrorist attacks
on our country have been com-
pared to the Japanese bombing of
Pearl Harbor, but in light of our
national reaction, a different
comparison comes to mind, one
that this generation might better
relate to: Columbine High
School.

Within hours of that ram-
page, fingers had been pointed
and blame had been placed, be it
on video games, rock musicians,
or the subculture of teenagers
who dress as "Goths." Rating sys-
tems were reaffirmed, boycotts
were held, and dress codes were
instated, all so that high school
administrators could call their
schools "safe."

Still, the truth remained, al-

beit pessimistically, that if an
individual wanted to shoot up
his high school, he could. And
the truth remains today, as a na-
tion, we still are, and always will
be, vulnerable to an attack.

Fear is a natural response to
such events, but it must be over-
come. As individuals and as a
nation we cannot afford to al-
ways be looking over our shoul-
ders. New York Mayor Rudy
Giuliani conveyed this message
best on Tuesday morning when
inundated with questions about
the security of his city. "Life is
risky," he responded, "You can

decide to live your life afraid of
that happening, or you can de-
cide to live your life the way
Americans live their lives, which
is unafraid."

Do improvements need to be
made in national defense? Yes.
Should our intelligence have
seen this attack coming? Possi-
bly. But should we revise our
way of life to accommodate
those who threaten it? Abso-
lutely not.

We live in one of the freest
nations on earth, one that is the
envy of the modern world. Let
us keep it that way.

x__

Express your opinions in...

Forum
A supplement to Sou'wester news coverage focusing on
issues of national and global importance. Students are
encouraged to write on pressing scientific, economic, cul-
tural, or political topics. All Rhodents are welcome to
participate.

Interested? E-mail Pat Dugan at DUGPJ
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I Public Service
Announcement

Apply today for
our college internship
program!

Call 1-800-HRBLOCK,
visit www.hrblock.com
or contact your local
office.
3566 Summer Ave.
Memphis, TN 38122
901-452-5831

V-Day 2002 Stop Rape Contest

All full- and part-time stu-
dents at Rhodes who have ideas
on how to stop rape in this com-
munity are invited to enter the
V-Day 2002 U.S. College Stop
Rape Contest.

Strategies can be outra-
geous, daring, unconventional,
funny, artistic, or improvisa-
tional, but they must be effec-
tive, inexpensive to implement,
and non-violent.

Through the U.S. College
Stop Rape Contest, V-Day
hopes to bring new and creative
energy to its worldwide move-
ment to stop violence against
women.

A facilitator is responsible
for publicizing the contest at
this school, collecting the
ideas, and submitting them to
V-Day. Rhodes entries will be

judged by the V-Day Benefit
Committee, and at least one idea
from every school will become
a finalist. Three winning ideas
will be chosen from among the
finalists, and those ideas will be
awarded a grant from V-Day for
implementation.

The deadline for submis-
sions is December 15, 2001.
The finalists and winners will be
selected on or around February
1, 2002 so that they can be an-
nounced at subsequent V-Day
College Campaign productions
of The Vagina Monologues
worldwide.

For more information on
becoming a facilitator of the V-
Day 2002 U.S. College Stop
Rape Contest, please visit
www.vday.org/college or con-
tact Judy@vday.org.

H&R BLOCK

@2001 H&R Block Tax Services, Inc.
AA EEO/M/F/DN

*Book and material fees may apply.

1111 ll0ll
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STATS THIS WEEK:
PROPPED DOORS: 5
ACCESSES: 116
CITATIONS: 130
CARS TOWED: 4
BOOTS: 2

-Alarm
Checked okay

East Village B - Theft - Larceny
reported

East Village Halls - Alarm
Checked okay

Robb, White, Ellett - Alarm
Checked okay

East and West residence halls
Fire drills - All okay

Robb Hall - Alarm - Checked

okay

Palmer Hall- First floor -
Dead snake located/removed

Bellingrath - Possible unlawful
possession of controlled
substance

Vehicle accident east of Briggs
No injury - Report taken

NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT

NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT

ESCORTS: 23
VISITORS: 1,255
JUMP STARTS: 2
A.V.: 3

Teach English in Japan!
Join the JET Program.

A bachelor's degree and an interest in Japan are required,
Japanese language skills are not

The JET (Japan Exchange and Teaching) Program
offers excellent pay and numerous rewards.

Informational Seminar
2 October 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Tuthill Building

For details or an application,
please contact Flora Williams

at the Consulate-General of Japan:

(504) 529-2109
ietproqram nohotmail.com

www.embjapan.org/neworleans

Campus
Safety Log

9/17/01 TO 9/23/01

9/17/01 7:10pm East Village Halls

1:07pm

10:00pm

1:12am

9:00pm

10:15pm

5:45am

10:03pm

8:00am

Jihad is defined as "strive, effort,
struggle, to follow Islam; [it] can in-
clude defense of the faith, armed
struggle, holy war" (Islam the Straight
Path: Esposito, John L., p. 254). The last
variation of the term, "holy war" is what
the Taliban is preparing for at present.
Thereisanestimateof 300,000holywar-
riors--ten times the number of soldiers
in the Taliban before the terrorist attacks
catalyzed American-Afghani tensions.
The increase can be attributed toTaliban
expectation for Muslims from alloverAf-
ghanistan,Pakistan, and otherMid-East-
ern countries to join in the fight against
the"United States Crusaders"

One of the most riveting stories of
the week deals with a Pashto translation
of American radio normally sent out to
almost half of the Afghanistan popula-
tion. Voice of America (VOA) is a
worldwide American program de-
signed to spread news of, as well as to
explain, American policy.

VOA's recent controversy centers
around an interview with Mullah
Mohammad Omar, leader of the Taliban
regime in Afghanistan. As could be ex-
pected,Omar attacked the United States
in the interview, accusingAmerica of be-
ing the fundamental cause behind the
terrorist attacks two weeks ago.

If America had not been so harsh to
Islam and Islamic nations in past decades,

Omar reasons, there would have been
no reason for any nation or religion to
hateAmerica as much as certain Islamic
factions do now. Omar, among others,
suggests also thatan assassination of Bin
Laden or of himself would do little to
deter future terrorist attacks on America.
Since the VOA is an American-based

program, literally the Voice of America,
some might argue that American lead-
ers should be able to veto the airing of
anything they consider controversial;
moreover, if it is truly the voice of
America, Mohammad Omar is hardly
going toexpress thatvoiceapproprlately.

However, the nature of the VOA is
not merely to present American per-
spective, but to do so in an "objective"
fashion. CNN.com describes the nature
of the program: "The VOA charter also
calls for accurate, objective and compre-
hensive news and a broad spectrum of
American thought and institutions."

Further restrictions on what the
VOA can broadcast should be expected.
This decision made bythe State Depart-
ment is none-too-pleasing to journal-
ists working for the Voice of America.

"We believe the integrityof theVOA
is at stake," the VOA journalists said in
their letter."This censorship sets a most
unfortunate precedent and damages our
credibility with our worldwide audi-
ence"( CNN.com).

The Diversity Group will hold a campus-wide dialogue on Monday, October 29 at 8:00 p.m. in Rhea

Lounge.

Westminster meets every Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in Rhea Lounge for Presbyterian fellowship. All are wel-
come to attend.

Muslim Student Association will have a meeting on October 2 at 8:00 p.m. in Rhea Lounge.
This is the MSA's first meeting of the year, and all are invited to attend and to learn about Islam!

There will be a campus-wide referendum of the student body to vote on proposed revisions to the
Constitution of the Social Regulations Council. The ballot process will be online. Please visit the Soc
cial Regulations Council homepage to view the proposed revisions and vote www.students.rhodes.edu/
-src/. Students may vote anytime between 8:30a.m. on Wednesday, September 26 and 5:00 p.m. on
Thursday, September 27.

Meet behind the mailroom every Friday at 3:00 p.m. to go to the Alzheimer's Day
Center of Memphis. Natalie Tiner will drive, or you can carpool.

VOA controversy amplifies holy war threats
By Pat Dugan
Staff Writer

In the ongoing terrorist-related situ-
ation, of which the public knows very
little conerning the evidence linking
Osama Bin Laden to the crimes of Sep-
tember 11, President George W. Bush
made a bold move last week, saying
in his speech that the Taliban could
either hand over Bin Laden or else
expect an all-out offensive from the
United States.

Taliban leaders reacted immedi-
ately to Bush's ultimatum, calling it
"unacceptable" and reiterating the
Taliban's own demands on the U.S.,
namely that it remove itself from
Muslim affairs, in particular from the
Israeli-Palestinian dispute. Pakistan
continues to be one of the key play-
ers in the Afghani-American pre-war.
Officials from the State Department,
as well as the Pentagon, traveled to
Pakistan in order to discuss strategy
with the cooperating Pakistani lead-
ership.

The Pakistanis that are not coop-
erating-namely, members of
Pakistan's Islamic parties--continue
to urge faithful Muslims to consider
jihad if the United States follows
through on rumors of entering the
Pakistani borders.

9/18/01

9/19/01

9/20/01

9/21/01

9/22/01

9/23/01

Recent developments
S New York mayor Rudy Giuliani is now allowing families of missing persons to file for death certificates.

* Giuliani reported that one of the largest surviving pieces of the WTC will be preserved for possible use
in a memorial.

* The World Health Organization (WHO) is alerted to the possibility of biological or chemical warfare.
For information on what to do if you might have a case of botulism or the plague, go to the
WHO website.
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"The greatest thing you will ever learn,'
A review of the summer's smash hit Moulin Rouge
By Susannah Young
Staff Writer

According to director Baz
Luhrmann's summer smash Mou-
lin Rouge, "the greatest thing you'll
ever learn is just to love and be
loved in return." Yet, clearly the
greatest thing Luhrmann ever
learned was a method for making
visually stunning, over-the-top
dazzling films, the kind you can't
resist loving just because they're so,
well, overwhelming. Moulin Rouge
is no exception to this rule, which
was set in place by Luhrmann's ear-
lier film, Romeo and Juliet.

The plot of Moulin Rouge is a
tried-and-true staple in the wide
world of love stories. Boy (Chris-
tian, played by Ewan McGregor)
moves to big city against the will of
his overbearing father to fulfill his
lifelong dream to be a playwright
and a full-time bohemian living
among artists and other creative

types. While there, he falls in with
celebrated painter Toulouse-Lautrec
and his band of bizarre compatriots
- bohemian versions of the "Disney
sidekick," if you will.

They begin writing a play which
they want to stage at the Moulin
Rouge, a nightclub/brothel where all
are welcome, dissolving class distinc-
tions in the name of sex and danc-
ing to the beat of songs that had not
been written in 1899. Christian,
Toulouse-Lautrec, and the gang have
written a play they want to be per-
formed at the Moulin Rouge, so they
go there one evening to approach the
manager about staging it. They also
ask the head courtesan, Satine
'(Nicole Kidman) about playing the
lead role. Upon seeing Satine per-
form in that night's show, Christian
is absolutely mesmerized, and, as fate
would have it, so is the Duke, a man
who wishes to marry Satine. The
Duke arranges a "meeting" with
Satine later that night. Satine is ex-

cited, thinking this is her big chance
to be recognized. In a plot twist, af-
ter dancing with the dashing young
Christian, thinks he is the Duke and
takes him up to her room. She tries
to seduce him while he attempts to
tell her about his play. Of course,
these antics lead to love, as they fre-
quently do in such movies.

How is love conveyed in the
world of Moulin Rouge? By snippets
of 70's pop love songs, of course.
Christian and Satine engage in this
banter for close to 10 minutes at a
time at points, essentially turning
the whole endeavor into a musical.
This tactic is highly entertaining at
first, but starts to wear thin after a
few medleys. It is a bit campy, but
the movie is so visually stunning you
can forgive the screenwriters for
substituting dialogue with lines
from the 80's classic, "Love Lifts Us
Up Where We Belong."

Luhrmann's trademark filming
tactics work wonders in Moulin

Rouge. Watching a Luhrmann film
feels almost like watching an ex-
tended-length music video. The
camera swirls and dips, the screen
flashes, and the viewer is bombarded
with bright lights and vibrant colors.

The lines of fantasy and reality
are blurred in Moulin Rouge, for ex-
ample, a man in the moon, Christian
and Satine waltzing through cascades
of sparkles high atop the Moulin
Rouge, which works well with the
story. The story itself is so fantastic
that it seems almost like a fairy tale.

Elements of melodrama also pass
by almost unnoticed, just because
they seem so appropriate to the story.
For example, Luhrmann employs a
tactic usually reserved for made-for-
TV movies: nearly halfway through
the movie, Satine begins to cough
while foreboding music plays in the
background. This, of course, means
that within an hour or so, she will be
dead. And, true to the classic "Ill-
fated love affair" plot line, she does.

This further highlighs the fact that
it is tough to make your way in the
world if you're poor or if you're a
prostitute, and that it's nearly impos-
sible for two lovers to live happily
ever after.

Perhaps the best aspect of
Luhrmann's directing style is its abil-
ity to mask whatever flaws the movie
may have by giving one's eyes so
much to keep up with. This is cer-
tainly the case with Moulin Rouge,
which is by no means a great film,
but is entertaining to a fault. In other
words, I got a kick out of it.

It is fun to watch, and you can-
not help but love the characters and
be somewhat inspired by the fairy-
tale love of Christian and Satine.
If the greatest thing Christian and
Satine ever learned was just to love
and be loved in return, then the great-
est thing the viewer learns is to over-
look the hoki ess of the movie and
appreciate its incerity and its enter-
tainment value.

Rhodes alumna steals the show in Mame
By Ann Morgan
Staff Writer

A man in a black tuxedo
with tails came onto the stage to
pay homage to the two hundred
volunteers that worked to put
on this production. He intro-
duced his character as Lindsay
Woolsey. He gave the pitch for
the season tickets. Then the
musical started.

Mame stars Rhodes alumna,
Ann G. Sharp. The musical it-
self takes place in New York City
and spans from 1928 to 1946.
Opening with the placement of
a young boy and his nanny into
the hands of his eccentric aunt,
the story follows the pair into
the boy's adulthood.

Although the script seems to
lack some information and the
lines and songs verge on corny,
the overall musical keeps the
audience entertained. By creat-
ing extreme stereotypes of the
snobby elite, alcoholic actresses,
hospitable southerners, and
wild eccentrics, the play gives
insight into a view of society
during that era.

The young boy Patrick and
his nanny, Gooch, enter stage
first. Patrick, played by Mat-
thew Kenwright, acted well for

a fifth-grader, however, for a
number of his lines, he was hard
to understand. Gooch, acted by
Laura Anne Otts, stood out as an
excellent singer; however, she
overacted her character as an in-
experienced, shy, young lady.

The highlight of the show
was the star, Marne (Sharp), and
her best friend Vera, played by
Jude Knight. The relationship
between these two comical char-
acters made the musical. The
song the two share about their
friendship, "Bosom Buddies,"
was the best scene in the whole
play.

Sharp has a remarkable way
of connecting with everyone on
stage, while still relating to the
audience. She continued to play
off other people through songs
and scenes in which she was not
featured. When she entered the
stage, she immediately took con-
trol.

Of course, helping her
achieve this accomplishment,
were the 17 different costumes
that also helped show time pe-
riod changes. The costumer pro-
vided 120 costumes for the play,
most with fringe and beads. The
opening scene all the women
wore flapper dresses with lots of
sparkle and the men donned

black tuxedos with tails.
The set completed a pleasant

production with multiple back-
drops and side stages. With a
magnificent staircase ascending
to stage left and a frequently
changing sofa and vase, Mame's
house transformed to the phase
of life she was going through,
from oriental paintings to clas-
sic sophisticate to abstract mod-
ern. For the scene at
Peckerwood, a southern planta-
tion, a plantation home sat in
back stage left, complete with
three Corinthian columns.

Although the play lacked
strong dancing solos, the chore-
ographer made excellent use of
the set and the large groups.
Dancing included swing and jit-
terbug moves combined with
lyrical and jazz and some moves
reminiscent of Broadway's Sweet
Charity.

The play ran from August 31"t
to September 2 3Yd , but the 8 2 nd

season of Theatre Memphis has
just begun. Upcoming plays in-
clude Betty's Summer Vacation,
which will run from September

2 8 '" to October 13 '", and Death-
trap, which will run from Octo-
ber 19 th to November 4

'h . For
information or reservations call
682-8323.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY Ok1

Not re
Many opportunities for full funding

with stipends ranging from $10,000 to $22,000.
If you are from an American racial/ethnic minority,

call Associate Dean Poorman at
(219) 631-8423.

For more information, call (219) 631-7706, or
write to the University of Notre Dame, Graduate Admissions,

502 Main Building, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5602

E-mail: gradad.I @nd.edu

http://www.nd.edu/gradsch/

NEW, UP-AND-COMING ARTIST BRIZZ!
This BMG recording artist oill be playgin the Lair

aturday night!

A self-described mixture of Limp Bizkit
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers

Saturday at 7 p.m.
Autographs available before 7p.m.
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Kappa Sigma's Lip Sync
involves Rhodes students in
national charity
Emily Ramsey
A&E/Scene Editor

The Kappa Sigma fraternity
brought their Philanthropy Week
to an awesome, and comical, close
on September 21. Though the
week is over, Kappa Sigma is still
collecting money for charity, and
does not have a final tally of dol-
lars raised, as of yet.

The Rhodes fraternity spon-
sored the Lip Sync contest at 7
p.m. in Hassell Hall on Friday, and
six groups competed for first
place. Parag Shah ('03) and Aisha
Sherif ('03) claimed first place
prize, winning $100. Aisha per-
formed "All for You," by Janet
Jackson, followed by Parag per-
forming "You Remind Me," by
Usher. Together, the two per-
formed a new Michael Jackson
song, "You Rock My World."

Speaking of their perfor-
mance, Parag said, "I want to
thank Aisha for letting me work
with her." Aisha seconded the ca-
maraderie between the two, say-
ing, "Parag was the best dance
partner, and he really invested a
lot into the dance."

Second place, and $75 went to

the the several girls. Ann Morgan
('05), Angel Chen ('02), Djurdja
Lazic ('03), and Aileen Hsu ('03)
sang "Lady Marmalade," from the
hit movie Moulin Rouge.

A group sponsored by Alpha
Omcron Pi, including Whitney
Garman ('04), Lisa DiTrolio
('03), Mandy Killie ('03),
Cyanne Demchak ('03), Beth
Purves ('03), and Jessica Hoback
('03), performed K. C. and the
Sunshine Band's "Boogie Man,"
taking home the third place prize
as well, and winning $50.S

Several other groups per-
formed, including a group spon-
sored by Chi Omega, who
performed N'Sync, Tri Delta, who
performed a song by Britney
Spears and the Rolling Stones, as
well as the Black Student Associa-
tion, who performed a song by En
Vogue.

"There was an overwhelming
turnout," said freshmen Jade
Opper ('05), "It seems like every-
one was really into the show and
having a good time."

In addition to the perfor-
mances by members of the stu-
dent body, several members of
Kappa Sigma, including Andres
Arciniegas ('04), Lloyd Paul ('04),

Photo Credit: Associated Press

A relief worker stands on top of the massive pile of rubble from the Wrold
Trade Center on Tuesday, September 25. Clean-up efforts have removed
thousands of tons of debris with an estimated million tons left.

Jonathan Rogers ('03), and Matt
Lum ('04), played several songs for
the crowd during the intermis-
sion.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity
also spearheaded several other
philanthropic activities during
their Philanthropy Week. Tuesday,
they took the pledge brothers to
the soup kitchen of St. John

United Methodist Church for a
volunteer opportunity. Wednes-
day, they volunteered with Knowl-
edge Quest. Saturday, the Kappa
Sigmas hosted an event where
many of the local children from
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of
Memphis came to play with them
in the BCLC.

Overall, the show proved to be

a great success, with estimated
revenues looking to be some-
where around $1000.

The cost for the show was
three dollars, and the proceeds
will go to the Boys and Girls Club
of Memphis.

Also contriubted: Elizabeth
Muller

Peabody Place promises predictable and relatively cheap fun
Susannah Young
Staff Writer

I am sure most of you who
have been in the Beale Street area
this year have noticed the pres-
ence of the recent addition to the
Memphis skyline, new Peabody
Place, Memphis' newest mall-
type entity--a large concrete
building bedecked with multiple
alluring neon signs.

I was in the area a few weeks
ago, and, seeing as I did not have
anything else planned that after-
noon, my friends and I heeded
their call. I went inside to be
greeted by new building smell,
the sights and sounds of a belly-
dancing festival, and throngs of
tourists blinded by the gleam of
new tile and their fervent desire
to find the perfect souvenir. As
yet, such a quest is probably fu-
tile--this mall is still in the em-
bryonic stage.

Right now the list of "Com-

ing Soon!" stores outnumbers
the stores already there; never-
theless, there is merchandise
enough to satisfy the consumer
in you.

Peabody Place is home to
Tower Records, Hot Topic, Ann
Taylor, and the Gap. There are
also a few token bizarre spe-
cialty stores like Breaking the
Mold, devoted entirely to
candles, and Dapy, an oddly
named business which claims to
sell "high quality, home-ori-
ented gifts," as boasted by the
cryptic tag line on the Peabody
Place website.

A number of eateries are al-
ready up and running, includ-
ing Mrs. Field's Bakery Cafe,
and the omnipresent Starbucks.
Jillian's provides a combined
club scene and restaurant atmo-
sphere. If you are in the mood
to enjoy a couple of pints, try
the Dan McGuinness Pub, or if
New Orleans is more your
scene, seek out Fat Tuesday.

Peabody Place also houses
the gargantuan Muvico--a 22
theater movie complex promis-
ing more variety than you can
imagine. This mission to offer
the widest possible range of
choices seems to have extended
itself to the concessions stand
where the options read like a
restaurant menu. Sample items
include popcorn shrimp and
quesadillas.

Muvico, operating on the
Wal-Mart principle (where a
larger than life store equals
cheaper than dirt prices),
doesn't threaten to empty your
wallet. I paid around $5.75 for
my movie--less money than I
have paid to see a new movie in
a long, long time. (Editor's Note:
Using your Rhodes student ID,

you can purchase a movie ticket
for $5.00 at Muvico.)

If you are looking for a not-
so-costly way to spend the
evening keep this place in mind.
Another discount opportunity-

-if you park in the Peabody Place
parking garage and show them
your movie stub, they will not
charge you for the time you
spent in the movie. I believe
there are some parking discounts
for Rhodes students in general as
well.

Peabody Place has conve-
niently posted signs of their
coming attractions at odd inter-
vals throughout the complex. Up
and coming stores include Mem-
phis Motor Speedway, Morgan
Studio, Victoria's Secret, and a
store from the man who brought
you "Theme from Shaft," Isaac
Hayes: Music--Food--Passion.

Every time a new mall is hast-
ily erected on the latest flood
plain to undergo development,
people like to think it promises
something fresh and new. The
consumers are promised some-
thing fresh and exciting, even
though they are well aware of the
fact that the entire concept of a
mall is to bring stores you are al-

ready familiar with closer to
you.

That being said, the Peabody
Place is a mall like any other
mall--the food court, the movie
theater, the chain clothing
stores. You pretty much know
what to expect when you walk
in, but then again, that is the
whole attraction of a mall. It is
nothing you have never seen be-
fore, but it is still a convenient
place to go shopping or to spend
a few hours at a relatively inex-
pensive movie.

Peabody Place Entertainment
and Retail Center

150 Peabody Place
Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 261-7529

Located on the corner of Main
and Peabody.
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Mens and women's cross-country teams
compete at Vanderbilt Invitational
Paine ('03) and Knight ('02) lead the teams with strongperformances

ing injured was Marianne Falk, high mileage weeks. I expect
who ran in the sixth position for much better performances when
the Lady Lynx. we run at home in two weeks."

Rhodes' cross-country teams The Rhodes men lost to The Rhodes cross-co
were scheduled to run at the New schools Emory University and teams have a home meet at P
York University Invitational this Lynchburg College, with whom Park in Shelby Farms on O
weekend in New York City. How- they must compete in the post- 6. Come support the f.
ever, due to recent tragedies, the Conference Regional meet in or- people on campus.
men's and women's teams chose to der to qualify for nationals. It was, Top 7 Rhodes Men's 8K
travel to the Vanderbilt Invita- for the most part, not a spectacu- John Knight ('02), 27:12;
tional in Nashville. This lar race. It has been a season full McCarthy ('03),28:45; Matt
weekend's course at Percy Warner of injuries: this was the first race ('05), 29:00, Matthew Sauter
Park has three very large hills, of the season for five of the Rhodes 29:15; Todd Ridley ('05),
which makes it tough to race. The men. On the bright side, John Mark Loeffler ('02), 29:52; M
rough terrain also causes times to Knight had another superb race, Hoover ('03), 30:44.
be slower than usual. finishing eighth in the meet. The Top 7 Rhodes Women

The Rhodes women finished men finished eleventh overall. times: Amy Paine ('03),
first among non-Division I Coach Robert Shankman said Elizabeth Wester ('03), 19:53;
schools and seventh overall in the of the races, "Both teams were a Bogler ('03), 20:47;
25-team field. They were led with little flat. We didn't run poorly, Brandeweide ('04), 20:51;
a strong performance by Amy but we were not as sharp as I Steger, ('03), 21:02; Mariann
Paine, who placed 16'h in the meet. hoped we would be. Everyone was ('04), 21:05; Lauren Glas
Also coming along well after be- a bit tired from coming off a few 21:20.

Complete domination at hon
The field hockey team defeats Bellarmine 4-1
By Melanie Telzrow
Staff Writer

This past weekend's field
hockey game was the kind of game
a team member is forever dying to
write about.

Rhodes faced up against
Bellarmine, a Division II team
from Louisville, Kentucky, and
punished them with an overall
score of 4-1. Last year, Rhodes
beat Bellarmine, so they came into

Saturday's game looking for a
fight. The Lady Lynx made the ef-
fort not to tire themselves out in
the warm-up, due to a particularly
hot day. This strategy proved ef-
fective, considering how the game
went.

With a crowd of about sixty
rowdy Rhodes students equipped
with dry-erase boards and posters,
the team prepared to show Rhodes
students what field hockey is

untry
'lough
ctober
astest

times:
Brian
Wood
('05),

29:51;
Michael

's 5K
19:20;
;Betsy
Marie
; Lori
e Falk
('03),

me

about. The women set the tone
with a score by left midfielder
Melanie Telzrow ('02) within the
first ten minutes of the first half.
Following that goal was another
hard knock into the goal by the
midfielder on the opposite side of
the field, D.J. Horton ('03). It
seemed to be a "midfielder's day,"

because the next goal was
slammed into the cage by center
midfielder Liz Cooper ('03).
Lastly, forward Lee Thomas ('04)
ended the scoring streak with a
beautiful goal at the end of the
second half.

Unfortunately, Bellarmine
scored within the last ten minutes
of the second half, but that never
stopped the loud chanting of
"You've lost that lovin' feelin"
coming from the sidelines. The
ball was maintained on Rhodes'
side of the field during the whole
game, and the frustration of
Bellarmine's team could be seen
on the coach's face. This win was
exactly what the team needed af-
ter their defeat against Centre
from the week before.

Rhodes plans to gain two
more wins this weekend at home
against both Lindenwood and
Transylvania. The Lynx appreci-
ate their fan's support and look
forward to seeing field hockey
fans this Friday at 5p.m. and Sun-
day at 1 1a.m..

By Nate Mitchell
Staff Writer

The Sou'wester wants...
YOU!!!

Help needed in the following areas:
Online Layout
News Writing

Features Writing
Cartoonist

No previous experience? Don't worry about it!
We encourage all interested students to e-mail
The Sou'wester: souwester@rhodes.edu

Photo by Miriam Dolin
Field hockey team member Rachel Chaney ('03) concentrates on taking
a swing during this weekend's 4-1 win against Bellarmine. The Lady
Lynx will take on Lindenwood and Transylvania this weekend at home.

Soccer team wins again
By Lance Ingwersen Michael Phillips ('04) flickedthe ballover
Staff Writer the outstretched arms of the approach-

The men's soccer team capped off ing Petrels' keeper from 22 yards out off
anothersuccessfulroadweekendknock- an assist from Nick Elder ('03).
ing off conference foes Oglethorpe Uni- Oglethorpe's keeper single-handedly
versity and Millsaps College to improve kept the Petrels in the game with 18 saves
their record to 6-2 on the season, 3-0 in for the day. The Lynx outshot
conference play. Oglethorpe 31-13.

Friday found the team in Atlanta for On Sunday, the Lynx went head-to-
the first leg of their trip taking on the head with a much-improved Millsaps
Stormy Petrels from Oglethorpe. The team. The Lynx were a little sluggish in
Lynx set the tempo early, keeping the opening minutes but picked up the
Oglethorpe on its heels for much of the pace after Chase Mathis was fouled in
firsthalf. But it took 20 minutes ofpoor the box in the thirteenth minute of play.
finishing and many missed opportuni- Phillips took the penalty kick and scored
ties for the team to record its first goal of the Lynx' first goal of the match. Thir-
the match, as Justin Sampson ('05) teen minutes later, Phillips recorded his
settled a cross from Bryan Powell ('04) second goal of the match off yet another
and hit a left-footed volley past the Pe- Lynx penalty. However, the Majors got
trels keeper. Oglethorpe, unable to build on the board before the dose of the first
the ball through the midfield, resorted half, capitalizing off a foul with a well-
to the counterattack. Just ten minutes hit free kick from 20 yards out. As the
after the Lynx' goal, the Petrels caught second half of play resumed, with the
the Rhodes defense unbalanced and tied Lynx holding on to a 2-1 advantage,
the score at one, however the momen- Millsaps came out with a final burst, but
tum never shifted in favor of the home the men's team responded as Nick
team. Five minutes before halftime, Brad Frenkel ('05) put away the third goal of
Stoner ('03) found himself underneath the match off a cross from Lance
a Nick Reed ('02) corner andput the ball Ingwersen ('03). Only minutes later,
away. The secondhalf openedjust as the Frenkel once again found the back of the
first had ended with the Lynx in control. net on a blistering strike into the side
Chase Mathis ('05) neatly finished aball netting after settling a cross from Paul
that was resting on the goal line after Koshgerian ('03). Bryan Powell scored
Powell had connected on a one-time ball the fifth and final goal for the Lynx off a
from Reed. With just under ten minutes great combination from Mathis and
to go in the game, Oglethorpe caught the Zach Glaser ('04).
Lynx defense unorganized for the sec- The soccer team will play Sewanee
and time hitting a spectacular volley into and Centre at 4:00 p.m. on Friday after-
the side netting. The Lynx answeredim- noon and 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, respec-
mediately less than two minutes later as tively.
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Rhodes Says Good Riddance to Letter i'
more, I tell you. No more. The be glad you did. the 'i'

Ushers in age of'y' sun is setting on the era of men- -Bryan X traced
tal anguish that has plagued of Pro

Letter to the Editor: Bryans the world over. Begin- Editor's Response: Irelan
ning in early October at the in- 'Br(y/i

In my earlier years, when I ception of the new fiscal year, I What can one do or say see. A

was innocent and unaccus- will issue a school-wide refer- when confronted with such spellec
tomed to the callous ways of the endum to have the letter 'i' hostile, jaded rhetoric? We at could

world, my parents used to tell stricken from the alphabet. the Rhode'ster were not sure. tinued

me that my name was a special Any effort to impede the But we knew we needed an- est of

one. Damn fool that I was, I ac- comeuppance of the sinister swers and fast in order to as- anoth

tually believed them. But with letter'i' would be futile. For you suage the fears of our loyal Asl

the benefit of hindsight, I now see, I have spoken to Rhodes En- readers. As luck would have it two s

realize that they were trying to glish Professor Robert Entzminger though, we were all out ofthose Christ

shelter me from the forthcom- who assures me that I do indeed answer type things. So we did came

ing onslaught of the gross mis- have the authority to enact such the next best thing and took to spellir
spelling of my first name. And a drastic change. the sidewalks of Rhodes Col- mean

while I will be the first to ad- My fellow students, I know lege. traditi

mit that my name, spelled B-R- you all have concerns like, Rhode'ster on-campus corre- up?"
Y-A-N, is somewhat foreboding "what personal pronoun am I spondent Katherine Whitfield A(

to the average speller, I none- going to use to refer to myself," caught up with one student effects

theless am haunted by its alter- but let's try to see the big pic- whose first name some experts consta

nate spelling. ture: A 26-letter alphabet is way believe exemplifies the anger attem

For years, I have sat idly by too bloated. "Twenty-five" prompted by alternative spell- minds
as my would-be special name looks so much more official. ings of the name B-R-Y-A-N. Associ

has been trampled upon, the Plus, just think of all the time Indeed, this young man who ogy at
letter 'y' having been so fre- we'll save by doing away with calls himself "Brian" Corrigan Stran

quently and unmercifully sup- that tedious exercise of "dot- ('02) took time to respond to such a

planted by its degenerate ting!" So let's work together to the 'i' vs. 'y' debate. Said fer frc

cousin: the letter 'i.' But no nix the letter'i.' Trust me, you'll Corrigan, "Well, the history of nounc
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and 'y' conflict can be
back to the introduction

testantism into southern
nd back in the 1500's.
i)an' is an Irish name, you
nd while traditionally
d with a 'y; an argument
be made-" Corrigan con-
I further, but in the inter-
time, we moved on to

er student.
ked her opinion on the
pellings of 'Br(y/i)an,'
ine Coy ('05) quickly be-
incensed. "God, that y-
ng has so been played. I
please, when are these

ionalists going to wake

ddressing the long-term
s of having one's name
ntly misspelled, and in an
pt to understand the
et of the this mad man,
late Professor of Psychol-
Rhodes College Robert

dburg remarked, "Well
student would likely suf-
,m acute blaseness, pro-
ed by chronic slackerdom,

Citizen Kane Nothing More, Nothing Less than Not So Goof
Katherine and trite performers that as- pected more. horrible lighting prevalent

Whitfield saulted me throughout the I understand now that the throughout the work. Appar-

Classic Shmassic * wasted 119 minutes of my life. one Oscar actually awarded this ently, Welles felt that his bud-

Why, I could have been two- film, to director, star, and co- get would be better spent on
thirds of the way through Ti- writer Orson Welles for Best ham sandwiches for himself
tanic in that time. (You know, Writing, Original Screenplay, and his cast and crew (provided
people say Orson Welles was was undoubtedly a bribe given any of the latter were scrappy

As a columnist this year, I've great actor, but I'll take Bill only with the understanding enough to wrestle the pig car-
been asked to provide members Paxton any day of the week.) that Welles would produce no casses from Welles's gargantuan
of the Rhodes community with Viewing Citizen Kane, I felt more movies. My claim was hands) than on bright and ef-
accurate and insightful movie as though someone had taken verified upon further investiga- fective light fixtures.
reviews to aid in the selection

of quality video entertainment
for those cozy Friday nights.
When browsing through the
various film categories at
Blockbuster, trying to find an
interesting movie to critique, I
decided to watch and comment
on what is hailed as one of the
greatest films of all times-
Orson Welles's Citizen Kane.

Having never seen the film
prior to this exercise in critical
viewing, I was prepared to
laugh, to cry, and most certainly
to be dazzled by a cinematic
masterpiece. I was not, however,
prepared for the awful compi-
lation of mundane storyline

Apparently, Welles felt that his
budget would be better spent on
ham sandwiches for himself and
his cast and crew.

canine excrement, smeared the
substance onto celluloid, and
presented the creation as some-
thing to be praised. Granted, I
realize that not all movies can
measure up to the true all time
greats, such as John Carpenter's
Big Trouble in Little China, but
frankly, for a film nominated
for nine Academy Awards, I ex-

tion when I uncovered a secret
press release stating that
Welles's Oscar was revoked
upon the release of The Mag-
nificent Ambersons the follow-
ing year.

If shoddy presentation and
casting were not enough, I feel
that any rational audience
member would be put off by the

For most of the movie, I had
a difficult time even discerning
faces and setting, much less not-
ing important physical subtle-
ties. In addition, Welles did not
even have the presence of mind
to remove such cinematic dis-
tractions as mirrors and other
reflective surfaces from each
scene. And on several occasions
I felt like I had truly gone in-
sane and become trapped in-
side some twisted house of
mirrors, trying to discover
which images were real and
which were mere reflections.
Clearly, a more experienced di-
rector would have had the fore-
sight to correct such anomalies.

uncoolocity, and a tendency to
sleep through mid to late-mid-
morning classes."

When further probed as to
whether'blas'nessslackerdom,
and 'uncoolocity' were indeed
real words, much less bonafide
medical terms, Strandburg
thereupon insinuated a love
tryst between himself and Ms.
Whitfield's mother that had al-
legedly taken place the prior
evening. The Rhodes English
Department and the American
Psychological Association are
still investigating the matter, as
is Whitfield's father.

At present, the unknown
author of the anti-'i' document,
or"Bryan X" as it were, remains
at large. And officials are skep-
tical about uncovering his true
identity any time soon. "Unfor-
tunately," shrugged Ralph
Hatley, Director of Campus
Safety, "we won't be able to nar-
row it down to a small pool of
suspects until the new Faces
comes out with the list of stu-
dents' preferred names."

I
Heck, Welles also forgot to edit
the film in chronological order!
You'd think he had never even
made a film before.

Charles Foster Kane might
have, as he states, "always
gagged on the silver spoon"' but
at least as a fictitious character
he was spared the torture of
gagging on his own ridiculous
lines and choppy delivery.
Orson Welles was once quoted
as saying, "Gluttony is not a se-
cret vice." Well, evidently, nei-
ther is ignorance,
incompetence, or inexperience,
for most of the free world has
heard of Citizen Kane.

In closing, I simply ask that
every reader take heed of this
warning and remain safe and
happy with excellent films star-
ring such actors as Kurt Russell
and Nicholas Cage. Finally, I
only wish to say, "Up yours,
Orson Welles. You owe me
$4.12."

CITIZEN KANE WAS RELEASED
ON DVD SEPTEDBER 25.

IUY IT TODAYt
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Fear and Loathing on Platform 9 and
A Trip Through Western Europe in Five Minutes

about it -. the plague! My thoughts, . nists, Jonathan Harder, Brian

By Hunter S. Thompson officially motivated by malice, placed Waggenspack, and Mark Erskine. I

Rhode'ster Gonzo Journalist me and my mine in astate of unrest. wasn't going to give them any
Where are we going? Paris? How trouble. I was ready to obey their

We were half way to Paris before can we be sure? How are we to trust most crude desires. The big one

the glowing, green-eyed monster that bohemian engineer or that hor- spoke. It said, "Gryffindor stinks!"

that is Absinthe began to take hold. rible English-speaking French ticket Before I could blink there was a sud-

Absinthe alone was not enough. We collector? What were they conspir- den whirlwipd of fury! BOOM!

had thirty-six cases of Heineken, ing to do? The Absinthe, although at Punches thrown! CRASH! Kicking!
eighteen cases of Italian and South the time a tasty libation, began to WHAM! Cursing! $%*@!!! My at-
African wine, a bottle of Jameson's work against me, accentuating my torney had attacked. He didn't like

Whiskey, a jar of Flintstone Vita- paranoia! And so it was not pleasant those words one bit, "Gryffindor

mins, and a colouring book. We when my attorney, to my left, stinks" He'll have none of that.

would never have what it takes to screamed violently into my ear. Next, the door slammed and I

indulge or consume all of these "STONEHENGE, STONEHENGE!'" found myself on the floor peeling a
items, but when embarking on a He said with silvery tear-shaped nose-bleeding man off of me. He had

spiritual crusade with nothing but drops of wet slobber clinging to his lost the battle, my attorney, but he

a pen, a paper, our mind, and this bottom lip and hanging a foot be- wasn't going to lose the war.

massive quantity of refreshing liba- low his jaw line. Much to my disap- 'The trip continued, and so did

tion, the idea is to push it as far as pointment the dumb, sloppy bastard the Silver Bullet. My attorney and Here

you can. wasn't pointing to the window. Anna Fraser were fast asleep, my at- whic

The Silver Bullet, hosting thirty- There was no Stonehenge out there torney still nursing his bloody nose.

four American parasites all search- - my God, we're not on the soggy Feeling adventurous I found myself the sni

ing for their individual spiritual island anymore! He was pointing to slinking out through the compart- "I

differences and what's more, their Anna Fraser asleep in a very incrimi- ment door into a linear hallway. Sud- creatu

inner artistic chi, sped fast and furi- nating position."There!" he said vio- denly a large creature with green, oily lucky I

ously down the tracks of Western lently, the string of rubbery slobber skin and a hideous roar. "Ribbit" mal th

Europe. We were ready to see the swinging with every syllable. came hopping between my legs down teeth!"

sites, ready to walk the walk of "Quiet you fool! You'll wake her the hallway. "Holy jeez! What is this "B

hist.ty's most traditional centre of up!" he reared back, his finger still goddamned animal?" In fear of be- teeth."

art and melodrama; make no mis- pointing,"And then we'll all be done ing attacked by this slimy critter a "D
take about it, we are here to suck out for!" From the look in his eyes it second time I hurried down the hall size of

all the marrow of life - avoiding seemed he understood. Anna in the opposite direction only to be up to!'

nothing but condemned pastures, couldn't possibly be comfortable. attacked by a sobbing buffoon crawl- Th

beef, and the black pudding! Black Her legs in an upright, jarred posi- ing on the floor clucking his tongue steppe
Pudding: an English breakfast treat tion aiming her heels to the sky, her like a mad thang. He stood. Our eyes trippe

comprised.ofcattle blood fried with knee caps paralleled with her torso squinting. It was Kyle Hatley. His laugh.
oatmeal to contract what appears to - crammed in the small of our comrn- speech was stifled by short, sharp M

be a round, fluffy, black patty. It can partment aboard the Silver Bullet. breaths of panic and weeping: "Have the fro

easily be mistaken for sausage - this Suddenly the compartment door you seen my Frog?" we rea

was the case for many aboard the slid open with a THUD! "Holy "Seen it? Cursed thing nearly ever t

Silver Bullet. Black Pudding. Howir- Jesus!" I screeched! In the doorway took my head off, man!" Absint

responsible! Good God, man, think stood the figures of three antago- "Wha-wha-where did it go?" said pleted
denlyt
from o
on the
say tha
myself
in a bl
hands.
as deat
goddal
Tim c
reache

feel the
went b

Wi
Ben!"
seemec
Judd H
side tl
can't s
Sistin
Rouge
"Wake
"You'r
hurts
giant o
Behin
spectal

3/4

the author is seen traveling through part of Western Europe....
h looks suspiciously like the American Southwest.

iffling fool.
suggest you put that devil-
re on a leash! You're damn
didn't smote that bastard ani-

hrough the helm down do its

ut, but, but frogs don't have
Said the sorry little, sissy boy.
'on't lie to me! It had fangs the
my ribs! I know what you're

his did not please him. As he
d by, I extended my leg and
d him. He fell and I had a good
"Cheeky bastard."
y mission was simple -- get to
nt of the Silver Bullet before
ched our destination -- wher-
hat might be. And, would the
the wear off before I had com-
my crusade, as it were? Sud-

the train stopped! The cold air
outside was leaking in -- "Turn
heat," I thought...or...did I

at out loud. Suddenly I found
cowering to a towering figure
ack robe and scaly, disgusting
It was Tim Watson. Dressed

h? Where am I? "I'm not ready,
mn you! Suck an egg!" But the
did not speak. Instead, he
d for me. But before I could

e cold, scabby hands my world
blank - I'm in a dream.
here am I? "Holy Jesus! Big
I was floating...or what

d like I was floating sensation.
Hirsch from Taxi standing out-
he Wyndham Theatre. But I
top, I see the Globe, no, the
e Chapel, no, the Moulin
,no, Oxford University, no...

up, lad!"...where am I?...
e all right now" ... my scar
.... There before me stood a
of a man with a scruffy beard.
d him, a crowd of laughing
tors. The big man turned and

they silenced.
After hoisting me up and patting

my back, I regained a sense of vision:
the window outside told me I had
just arrived at an enormous castle, a
banner reading WELCOME TO
HOGWARTS. It all came flooding
back to me as we headed towards the
Great Hall'for the weltoming feast.:

A wild, wild time with wild, wild
people -- to what degree do I con-
sider this fairy tale a morality tale? I
find this to be a great adventure; but
the lesson to learn: wine;women, and
song will be the death of me. But
whiskey, cigarettes, and wild, wild
women will drive me insane.

(The FBI has long suspected "Hunter S.
Thompson" to be an alias of one Kyle Hatley.)

THE M"T
Rhode's er

DON'T BELIEVE HIS LIES

Bryan Kopta

HE IS THE ONE. KILL HIM.

Jamie Groover

THEY TOO HAVE LOST SOMEONE

Jamie Eubanks
Kyle Hatley

Katherine Whitfield
THEY WILL HELP YOU OUT OF PITY

Margie Hall
Scott Holmes

Uh uh uh, I know you didn't just
come on up in MY house trying
to tell me that MYRhode'ster

ain't funny. Baby, you jes'
jealous, baby. You can just talk to
the other side of my hand, baby.

Unless you think you can do
better? You can do better, baby?

Then send your best to
kopbs@rhodes.edu. Otherwise,
you jes' keep your mouth shut,

baby.

Campus Safety Log. Back by Popular Demand!
9/17 Heated words exchanged out by the old flagpole. Broken up by officers. Lunch money

returned with accumulated interest. Students sent to President Troutt's office. Encour

aged to "think about what they have done."

9/19 Freshmen couple caught "christening" new sofa in Townsend social room. RA left

temporarily blind. Couch removed from social room. Couple told to "keep it."

9/20 Pillow fight in Williford between ADRL and residents. ADRL wins in decision.
Rematch scheduled for January 8 on LYNX TV.

9/22 Student caught sneaking into Rat. Forced to stay for dinner.

9/25 Despondent Glassell resident found believing ex-girlfriend's assertion that it was "her."

Officers dispatched, informed resident it was indeed "him."

Students hit by falling acorns in Phillips Lane: 12
Off-campus dates: 3 and 1/2
Number of days left to wear Capri pants: -23 and counting
Believed "moments" shared: 39
Actual "moments" shared: 4
Your mama jokes (including this Rhode'ster): 247
Times your personal license plate was openly mocked: 28
Ways to feel sassy: unknown
Father of Rachel's baby: not you
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Pate Hopes Pandas Make It, Babies
By Jamie Eubanks
Rhode'ster Dr. Ruth-little

Feisty zoogoers everywhere are
well acquainted with the unique
plight of the panda-a reticence to
reproduce. With the Memphis Zoo's
highly-anticipated panda exhibit just
around the corner, many ani-mal
rights activists at Rhodes College are
working fervently to find solutions
to these animals' population-devas-
tating chastity.

Bleeding heart activist Lauren
Pate ('04) believes that the problem
lies primarily in sti-mulation. "Yeah,
I think pandas are hot," reports Pate,
"but it's no mystery why they them-
selves don't. I mean, how often do
you find an animal attracted to an-
other of its species? In my experi-
ence, it's rare." When asked how she

proposes to entice the pandas toward
"the nasty," Pate suggested lewd
dancing.

Studies performed at Yale Uni-
versity show conclusively that pan-
das are, indeed, aroused by burlesque
shows. Pate's idea is simply to "take
it to the next level" with un-
abashedly erotic, perhaps even na-
ked, dancing.

"We're just doing it for the sake
of the species," she says. Other stu-
dents have begun to take up her
cause and have formed a group
called A.D.N.A.P.: Association Di-
rected toward the Natural Arousal of
Pandas. One member explained the
name as, "panda" backwards-a re-
versal-'cuz what we're trying to do
is reverse the natural state of the
panda. Yeah. [sic]"

A.D.N.A.P. is growing so rapidly

that after only a few weeks it rivals
the numbers of a previous Rhodes
group that attempted unsuccessfully
to perform similar therapy on a sex-
less Morrissey in the mid-eighties.
The former Rhodes group, or Zeta
Tau Alpha as it was then known, no
longer exists.

This precedent of failure dis-
courages some students, but others
are optimistic. Says fanatical nudist
John Sexton ('04),"the problem with
the Mor-rissey group was that they
weren't committed-they were un-
willing to get completely naked, and
they were terrible dancers to boot.
A.D.N.A.P.'s success lies in our pas-
sion for public exposure, a love only
cultivated by the pretense of dignity
that animal rights activism lends to
stripping." Photo by Bob Arnold

"I've worked with better," admitted Singh-Singh (middle). "But not many."

Rhodes Student Proclaimed King of Internet
Sulzmann Reigns over Piracy, Porn
By Jamie Groover
Rhode'ster Bulletin Border (ollie

While most Rhodes students
spent their summer taking a break
from their relentless school schedule
of getting drunk on weekends, get-
ting drunk after class, and getting
drunk between classes by shifting to
a relaxing schedule of getting drunk
at home, getting drunk at relatives'
homes, and getting drunk in foreign
countries, one student dared to
achieve something worthwhile.

Jay Sulzmann ('04) managed to
climb thread by thread to the top of
the cyberspace dungheap to be de-
clared king of the Rhodes Bulletin
Board, and thus, the entire Internet.

The reason that Sulzmann was
able to earn domain over the whole
of the Internet simply by ascending
the ranks of the campus bulletin
board is simple: the Rhodes BB rep-
resents the pinnacle of Internet
achievement, and by reigning over it,
one proves himself to be capable of
handling all other, lesser, web-sites.
This message board obtained its sta-
tus as the height of online possibili-
ties due to its lofty content.

Discussion on the board ranges
from sharp, edgy wit to deep, philo-
sophical thought. This forum of in-
tellectual discussion brims with such

colloquia as "shoutout" sessions
from one "homey" to the next, list
of songs that are really "cool" or
"sexy," lists of movies that are simi-
larly "cool" or "sexy," and various
other topics that could not possibly
be talked about simply by walking
down the hall.

Current subjects of fierce debate
are the history and origins of the
enigmatic "shaved squirrel,"a thread
in which dozens of students vied to
be the last to say "top" or some cre-
ative variation thereof, and of course,
the brilliantly avant -garde "thread
with nothing on it," containing little
besides blank posts-a latter day
4'33 ".

This quality of discussion has
earned the Rhodes BB attention and
praise outside of the school commu-
nity, receiving such praise as "It's the
1337est of the 1337," from one In-
ternet denizen. The Rhodes board
was only truly acknowledged as the
acme of Web presence when it re-
ceived the coveted "Geocities Kewl
Site of the Day" award, despite not
being hosted by Geocities.

Sites which have not won this
award include cnn.com, salon.com,
in s n b c . c o m , a n d
www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/
Diner/6377.

"The discussion on the Rhodes
BB is of such quality," said Jonathan
Hulgan ('03), "that it doesn't even
matter that Rhodes never upgraded
past the freeware version of Info-
pop's UBB software. It's still the
most dudical web forum in all of
cyberspace!"

The Rhode'ster went to Mark
D'Arensbourg, current owner of the
Internet, for comment on this mo-
mentous occasion. "When I bought
the Internet from Al Gore at a yard
sale in 1995," D'Arensbourg said, "I
had no idea we would ever come so
far. I mean, I got it for 65 cents. I
kept it in a box in my garage. I
wrapped it in a blanket. I named it
Smokey. I really had no clue that I
would see the day that the Internet
was graced with such a leader as Jay
Sulzmann. It's such a happy day. I
don't keep the Internet in my garage
anymore. Now it's on my mantle. I
may own the Internet, but Jay Ownzs
it."

Others share in this celebration
of the new monarch including, sur-
prisingly, the former king of the
Internet, who would only identify
hims.elf as "Jeff."

"DOOD," Jeff commented,
"TAHT JAY GUY IS 1337!!!! I
THUOGHT I WAS

TEH ROKMINETS HA><OR
OF ALL BUT JAY HAXORED MY
GIBSON AND COMPROMSITESD
MY COOKIES AND DLED/ A
VRIUS TO YM GARABEG FIEL
ADN OMG MAED ME LOOK LIEK
A RETARD HE IS SO TEH KNIG
OF TEH INTARWEB!!!!!!!1112"

Some may not accept the
changes so gracefully. One of the
more prominent changes is the al-
tering of the name of America
Online, the world's number one
internet service provider. The ISP
will now, in light of the shift of
power, be referred to as JayOL.
Knowing that thousands of preteen
girls and middle aged pedophiles
rely on AOL to provide their link to
the Internet, the Rhode'sterasked one
AOL customer her opinion of the
changes.

Rhode'ster: How do you feel
about the new king of the Internet,
Jay Sulzman?

Do you think his platform, and
newly christened ISP, JayOL, will be
beneficial in the long run to Internet
users?

xXBritneyGrrlXx86: omg omg
omg

Rhode'ster: Excuse me?
xXBritneyGrrlXx86: i just saw

justin timbarlaek on tv he is cute :P
Rhode'ster: I'm sorry, but I'm

trying to get an opinion on the new
Internet

king, Jay Sulzmann.
xXBritneyGrrlXx86: ?!?! a/s/l?

:p-

Rhode'ster: Right. Do you
speak English?

xXBritneyGrrlXx86: LOL G2G
ROOFLEMAUSBUSTER ^ ^
kekekekekeke

Rhode'ster: ...
xXBritneyGrrlXx86: lor-
Rhode'ster:...
xXBritneyGrrlXx86: :-)

Others are not so enthusiastic
about this turning of hands. Some
even question the importance of
such an event, to the extent of ques-
tioning thelegitimacy of a kingship
over the Internet.

"Being the coolest person on the
Internet is a lot like winning the Spe-
cial Olympics,' said JRR, frontman
of Internet musical phenomenon,
The Laziest Men on Mars. "You
might be number one, but you're still
retarded."

Like most Internet phenomena,
news of Sulzmann's crowning will
reach the real world some time in late
2008.


